Unloading information: Winter Garden Specialties 2020
All the specialty clubs that are part of the Winter Garden Specialty cluster thank you for your
support of our event. We realize it takes planning to get ready for our event so wanted to
share this important information with you regarding arrival at the Hilton and unloading at the
site on Thursday.
Please remember that those owners or handlers unloading breeds in the grooming area
that are not entered at this cluster MUST have a reserved grooming space (we still have
a few spaces outside Westchester ballroom and in the tree rooms. Contact Maureen Day
maday11756@gmail.com

This year we do NOT have early access to the crating and show area.
Our committee will be lining out the crating areas beginning at 6pm.
There are staggered times for unloading on Thursday due to staggered times we are getting access to the
crating and ballroom areas. Please pay attention to these times to help everyone get in as smoothly as
possible!
Please do not unload your vehicles and line up equipment hours in advance outside Westchester
ballroom unloading area. This will this create a fire hazard.
If you have paid for reserved parking, please call or text Maureen Day at 516-509-8897 for your spot
location sometime on THURSDAY (not before!) prior to your arrival at the Hilton.
7:30pm
8pm
8pm
9pm

RESERVED grooming in Town of Rye, RESERVED grooming in Tree Rooms and RESERVED
grooming outside the Westchester Ballroom
Free crating/grooming outside of Westchester Ballroom and in unreserved areas of tree rooms if
needed
All crating (which is all free) in Grand Ballroom Assembly area (obedience/rally and
Dobermans ONLY on Thursday night)
RESERVED grooming in Westchester Ballroom (all spots are reserved)

No rugs or mats in the grooming areas; they are a fire hazard and a tripping hazard. Soft crates only
allowed in for obedience/rally on Friday. All crates must be stacked.
Obedience unloading, Doberman Pinschers, and German Shorthaired Pointers: follow signs to Grand
Ballroom to unload. You MUST have your flashers on when you are unloading.
Setters and Dachshunds unloading: drive past the hotel main entrance, past the Grand Ballroom area and
up the hill and around the corner to the upper parking lot near the tennis courts to unload. There is limited
parking in this area. You MUST have your flashers on when you are unloading. Please do NOT park in
spaces labeled tennis area only.
Questions about unloading: contact Anne Marie Kubacz 908 216 2357 rsetter@att.net
If you are willing to help with outlining the crating area, please text or email Anne Marie.
We have arranged for the bar to be open for food and beverages until 11pm on Thursday 2/6.
Check in time for hotel rooms at the Hilton is 4pm; this is the hotel’s policy and not under the control of Winter
Garden Specialties.
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